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AWARD CITATION 
Flying mechanic of the 2nd aviation squadron, 53 naval long range 

reconnaissance aviation regiment, 14 all purpose Red Banner aviation division. 
Sr. Lieutenant of technical service BOGUSLAVCHIK VICTOR DMITRIEVICH

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”  

1. Birth year 1912

2. Nationality Ukrainian

3. Social background Worker

4. Party membership VKP(b) member candidate 1945

5. In Red Army service since 1938

6. Participation in combat None

7. Wounds and contusions None

8. Previous award recommendations None

9. Previous awards and commendations None

10. Service in the White army or armies of 
capitalistic states, enemy captivity

None

11. Permanent address intentionally obscured
12. Working address intentionally obscured
13. Place of birth intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade BOGUSLAVCHIK is the Patriotic war participant since 22.06.1941. 
Until October 1941, he served as the aviation technician in the 12 separate Red 
Banner aviation squadron stationed on he island Ösel. In the difficult 
circumstances of the island aerial, naval, and the terrestrial blockade, he provided 
technical service for 272 combat sorties of his aircraft and 600 combat sorties by 
his flight group. During the period October 1941 - March 1942, he worked as an 
aviation technician at the Ruzaevka airfield, where 21 fighter aviation regiment 
was being formed and trained for the combat operations. He personally provided 
service for 56 flights of his aircraft and further 140 flights by his flight group. 
 During March 1942 - September 1942, he was the main flight technician of 
the 25 fighter aviation regiment of the Supreme Command of the Soviet Airforce 
stationed at the Sarzha and Klinino airfields. He personally provided service for 40 
flights of his aircraft and further 135 flights by his flight group, he replaced 3 
engines “M-105”, and made complete overhaul of 2 aircrafts. For a month during 
October 1942, he was sent to a new equipment training at the 19th and 21st 
aviation bases in the towns Molotov and Gorkij.  
 During October 1942 - November 1943, he worked as flight technician in 
the 255 and 20 fighter aviation regiments of the Northern Fleet naval airforce 
stationed on the Vaenga airfield. He provided technical service for 90 combat 
sorties of his aircraft and 215 combat sorties of his flight group. He repaired 2 
“YAK-1” aircrafts and replaced 2 engines “M-105”.
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 During November 1942 - May 1944, he was the head of a repair crew 
stationed in the Moscow station of the Naval Aviation Airforce. He repaired and 
put back to service 2 aircrafts: a “Li-2” of 5 aviation regiment in town Astrakhan 
and a “Yak-7b” in the Gorkij region, station Ardatovo. 
 During June 1944 - August 1944, he worked as “U-2” and “UT-2” aircrafts 
flight technician on the 2nd aviation school of the naval airforce and provided for 
1200 training flight.  
 During August 1944 - May 1945, he served in 53 reconnaissance aviation 
regiment of the Northern Fleet naval airforce stationed at the Iokanga and 
Gryaznaya airfields. He was a flying mechanic of a “PBN-1” aircraft and provided 
for and participated in 37 combat long range reconnaissance sorties logging 265 
flying hours. The missions were for reconnoitring the enemy ships, submarines, 
and floating mines in the Barents Sea. They also conducted anti-submarine 
screening and protection of the Soviet and Allied convoys. The convoys had no 
losses caused by the enemy submarines. During the whole course of the Patriotic 
war, comrade BOGUSLAVCHIK worked hard and exhibited unbounded devotion to 
the Socialist Motherland. 
 He always received good evaluation for his work and always performed his 
work in time and with very good quality. Disregarding his personal free time, he 
spent it training the freshman technicians. 
 For excellent technical provision of 439 combat sorties of his aircraft, for 
950 combat sorties of his flight group, for returning 6 aircrafts to service, for 
personal participation in 37 combat sorties and logging 265 flying hours, he 
deserves a state award - order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”. 

Commander of 53 naval long range reconnaissance aviation regiment 
23 October 1945   Lt. Colonel  signature  /BANKOV/ 

I recommend for order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS” 
Commoner of 14 all purpose Red Banner aviation division of the Northern Fleet 

naval airforce. 
Colonel  signature /ZHATKOV/ 

II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS” 

Commander of Northern Fleet naval airforce 
Lt.General of Airforce  signature /ANDREEV/

27 November 1945
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